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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2085728A1] The rotating furnace comprises a heating chamber (19), in which a filling opening (20) is formed for bringing the objects (P)
to be heated into the heating chamber, and a rotationally driven, circulating device (22) for transporting the objects through the heating chamber
to an outlet, at which the objects are removed from the heating chamber. The heating chamber comprises side panels (16, 17), a base (18) and
a cover (23). A section of the cover is formed as rotationally driven circular lid, which carries a holder for receiving the objects on its lower surface
turned to the heating chamber. The rotating furnace comprises a heating chamber (19), in which a filling opening (20) is formed for bringing the
objects (P) to be heated into the heating chamber, and a rotationally driven, circulating device (22) for transporting the objects through the heating
chamber to an outlet, at which the objects are removed from the heating chamber. The heating chamber comprises side panels (16, 17), a base
(18) and a cover (23). A section of the cover is formed as rotationally driven circular lid, which carries a holder for receiving the objects on its lower
surface turned to the heating chamber. The filling opening and/or the outlet are formed as slots in the base of the heating chamber. The slots run
perpendicular to the direction of motion of the objects in the heating chamber. A base central strut is surrounded by the heating chamber. The filling
opening and the outlet are arranged next to each other in a circumferential direction of the heating chamber around an angle of 20-50[deg] . The
cover is rotatably inserted into a circular recess. A rotary drive for the lid is arranged in the central struts. An articulated arm robot (R) is intended for
placing the objects on the holder or for removing from the holder. The heating chamber stands on supports and a free space is formed below the
base.
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